The seats illustrated are fitted with extra items.

BE-GE 34-series

BE-GE 34-series is a Soft static seat, this means the seat
is nearly static with a comfortable damping function. The
seat’s innovative design makes it possible to adjust the
height as much as 130 mm. The seat also comes with an
adjustable seat cushion and a mechanical lumbar
support as standard.

Parallel with the seats innovative functions you
will find a modern and practical design with flexible seat comfort and the best ergonomics.
BE-GE 34-series is suitable for buses, trucks,
railway and other applications where a static
seat is required.

Standards:
R14.07, N2/N3, M2, M3 (3-point belt)
FMVSS 302, ISO 3795, 76/115/EEC,
R118, EN45545 (Optional)

BE-GE 34-series
Options:
The seats can be equipped with armrests, electrical
heating, 2- or 3-point seatbelt with height adjustment as extra option, 4-way headrest (640 mm backrest version), Airvent, vibration indicator, leather
trim.

BE-GE 34-series standard features are 130 mm
height adjustment, 210 mm length adjustment,
Quick release backrest adjustment, mechanical lumbar support, adjustable seat cushion and integrated
headrest.

Integrated headrest.
Separate 4-way adjustable
headrest for the 640 mm back

Integrated 3-point seat belt (Option)
Adjustable D-loop as extra option

Mechanical lumbar support

Infinitely adjustable armrest
(Option)

Quick release backrest adjustment

Length adjustable seat cushion

Controls for heating (Option)

Lenght adjustment 210 mm

Control panels for tilt adjustment for
seat cushion -4° to + 15° and height
adjustment 130 mm
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PH: +46 491-76 18 00

WEB: seating.be-ge.com

FAX: +46 491-819 00

E-MAIL: info@be-ge.se

